
Suggy’s Automotive & Trailer Hire operates from 24 Wakeham Street in Stawell. Since opening in 2017 they 
have already made numerous changes to the business. If you haven’t visited the business lately you are in 
for a surprise as they have upgraded their shop and hired a new apprentice named Adam. Business owner 
Aaron, is very excited to continue expanding the services available at Suggy’s and expand the trailer and hire 
range for their customers.  
 
There are two main components to Suggy’s Automotive & Trailer Hire. The automotive side of the business is 
able to complete scheduled maintenance on light vehicles, perform entire services, brake repairs, fluid 
replacement, engine swaps, complete pre-roadworthy checks and other automotive related tasks. For those 
moments when you have left the car lights on all night, Suggy’s Automotive & Trailer Hire keeps car batteries 
in store and are able to upgrade those for customers that find themselves in this situation. The other 
component of the business involves a large range of trailers available for hire. They are also able to perform 
any trailer or caravan mechanical works and repairs.  
 
Aaron can never sit still and needs to be kept busy. He loves working in a career that requires him to have a 
hands on approach. For both Aaron and Adam they love the challenge of being able to diagnose the issues 
with a car and then fix the issue. Aaron loves that Suggy’s has provided him with the opportunity to meet 
new people whilst doing what he loves. Since developing connections in the community Suggy’s has donated 
their trailer services to support some local events. They are constantly trying to find different ways in which 
they can support the community.  
 
Suggy’s receives compliments on the small tasks they perform for their customers. They drop customers cars 
off to their houses after work has been performed as well as dropping a customer off to work or down the 
street. These small tasks leave the customers with a positive experience.  
 
In Aaron’s opinion having a business in Stawell offers many benefits. He has found that other businesses 
have been very supportive of their business and he looks forward to being able to support other new 
businesses that open. From his business he has a wonderful view of the Grampians, how many workplaces 
have that? 
 
Aaron’s advice for anyone wanting to open a business is to open one in a smaller town. The community 
support is a huge asset and is not always available in larger towns or cities. If you need to access a service 
that is not in this shire, Stawell is situated in a perfect location between Halls Gap, Ballarat, Horsham and St 
Arnaud to easily access these other services.  
 
For those of you wanting to find out more about Suggy’s Automotive & Trailer Hire, you can get in contact 
with them via:  
 
Phone Number: 0417 791 018 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/suggysautomotive/ 
E-mail: asuggy@hotmail.com 
 
To be featured in FocusOnBusiness, follow the link here: 
http://www.ngshire.vic.gov.au/Online-Forms/FocusOnBusiness-Submission 
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